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PRESS RELEASE 05-15-2018
The Siskiyou County Sheriff’s Posse, a 501 (C)(3) Non Profit Corporation, general membership 
has voted unanimously to disband after almost 80 years of service. The group formed in 1939 
and incorporated in 1941 to provide volunteer help for Sheriff Ben Richardson. The group has 
served with pride and distinction in many roles. The Posse was the original Search and Rescue 
team conducting backcountry searches on horseback and high angle rope rescue on Mt. Shasta.
Over the years the group developed a highly acclaimed mounted drill team winning many 
awards and was invited to participate in the Rose Parade. Most recently the Posse has 
continued as a support team to Search and Rescue operations, mounted parade and color 
guard details, homeless camp sweeps, mounted security details at public events such as the 
Siskiyou Golden Fair, Tulelake-Butte Valley Fair, Lake Siskiyou Fourth of July Fireworks Display, 
Marijuana Eradication and large animal rescue. 

Members took pride in serving their community at no cost to the Sheriff’s Department by 
providing all of their own equipment, vehicles and training. Members accomplished this via 
fundraisers, odd jobs and out of their own pockets. Members were required to be on call 24hrs 
a day seven days a week. 

The membership of the Posse feels they have become undervalued and progressively lost the 
respect and support of the Sheriff’s Department – the very entity the Posse was formed to 
support. A mass exodus of the entire board of directors and the majority of the membership 
occurred in December of 2012 for that very reason. A small group of remaining dedicated 
members reformed and made an attempt to continue. New members were recruited, trained 
and equipped. Several Sheriff’s Department Deputies have been assigned over that time to lead
the group with varying levels of enthusiasm, dedication and success. Although the Posse has 
met with Sheriff Lopey and his staff many times, the lack of support has continued. The Posse 
Volunteers feel they have made every effort to be of value to the Department but have not 
achieved that distinction. 

In order to preserve the legacy and history of the Posse the group is hoping to donate the 
remainder of their documents, photos and other historical items to the Siskiyou County 
Museum for display. The Posse feels all parties are better served by sending this proud 
organization into the museum alongside the legendary figures of Siskiyou County.



 The Posse is also seeking any privately owned historical items for either donation or loan for 
the display. Anyone wishing to donate an item to the project can contact Posse President Matt 
Rokes at 530-598-7821. Matt can also be reached by email at yreka2ndhand@hotmail.com or 
Museum Director Lisa Gioia at 530-842-3836 or by email at lgioia@co.siskiyou.ca.us 
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